US History World War II, The Cold War, & International Relations (1939-1991)
TERMINATION & RELOCATION

Lesson Plan

Federal Relocation Quiz
Quiz Description:
Listen to “PRX Piece: Urban Indian Experience: Episode 2 – A Place to Call Home."
As you listen, answer the multiple choice questions in this quiz.
Special Instructions for Listening:
•visit the website http://www.prx.org/pieces/1147#
•sign up for an account using an email (it’s free)
•The entire episode is 9 minutes

1: When did the BIA relocate native Americans to cities?
a) 1850s
b) 1910
c) 1950s
d) 1855
e) 1492

2: The Relocation Program was an attempt to:
a) Assimilate Indians
b) Transition boarding school graduates to life back on their reservations
c) spend less government money on services for Indians
d) a and b only
e) a and c only

3: Where did Indians relocate to?
a) reservations
b) Canada
c) islands

d) cities
e) small towns

4: What tribe is Adeline Garcia?
a) Duwamish
b) Haida
c) Oglala Sioux
d) Colville
e) Hidatsa

5: Boarding schools were the government’s effort to:
a) assimilate indians into white culture
b) assimilate indians
c) create new tribes of Indians
d) educate Indians in their culture
e) revive native languages

6: Who were some of the first Indians to relocate to cities in the 1950s
a) skilled iron workers
b) boarding school graduates
c) tribal council members
d) Indians over the age of 55
e) none of the above

7: What were some of the things Adeline saw for the first time in Seattle?
a) escalators
b) department stores
c) burlesque shows
d) a and b only

e) all of the above

8: Lawney Reyes is a member of which tribe?
a) Whitebear
b) Quinalt
c) Haida
d) Colville
e) Oglala Sioux

9: Indians who came to the cities under the federal relocation program DID NOT get:
a) job training
b) free medical care
c) a months rent
d) a and c only
e) none of the above

10: How many Native American Organizations were there in Seattle by 1970
a) 2 dozen
b) 1 dozen
c) 3 dozen
d) 4 dozen
e) none of the above

11: Indians invaded which army base in 1970?
a) Fort Simcoe
b) Fort Walla Walla
c) Fort Colville
d) Fort Nisqually
e) Fort Lawton

12: Why does urban life remain a struggle in present day for many Indians?
a) lack of support/mentoring
b) family abuse
c) homelessness
d) all of the above
e) b anc c only

Federal Relocation Quiz Answer Key
Quiz Description:
Listen to “PRX Piece: Urban Indian Experience: Episode 2 – A Place to Call Home."
As you listen, answer the multiple choice questions in this quiz.
Special Instructions for Listening:
•visit the website http://www.prx.org/pieces/1147#
•sign up for an account using an email (it’s free)
•The entire episode is 9 minutes

1: When did the BIA relocate native Americans to cities?
a) 1850s
b) 1910
c) 1950s
d) 1855
e) 1492
Correct Answer: c | Value Point: 1

2: The Relocation Program was an attempt to:
a) Assimilate Indians
b) Transition boarding school graduates to life back on their reservations
c) spend less government money on services for Indians
d) a and b only
e) a and c only
Correct Answer: e | Value Point: 1

3: Where did Indians relocate to?
a) reservations
b) Canada
c) islands
d) cities

e) small towns
Correct Answer: d | Value Point: 1

4: What tribe is Adeline Garcia?
a) Duwamish
b) Haida
c) Oglala Sioux
d) Colville
e) Hidatsa
Correct Answer: b | Value Point: 1

5: Boarding schools were the government’s effort to:
a) assimilate indians into white culture
b) assimilate indians
c) create new tribes of Indians
d) educate Indians in their culture
e) revive native languages
Correct Answer: a | Value Point: 1

6: Who were some of the first Indians to relocate to cities in the 1950s
a) skilled iron workers
b) boarding school graduates
c) tribal council members
d) Indians over the age of 55
e) none of the above
Correct Answer: b | Value Point: 1

7: What were some of the things Adeline saw for the first time in Seattle?
a) escalators
b) department stores

c) burlesque shows
d) a and b only
e) all of the above
Correct Answer: e | Value Point: 1

8: Lawney Reyes is a member of which tribe?
a) Whitebear
b) Quinalt
c) Haida
d) Colville
e) Oglala Sioux
Correct Answer: d | Value Point: 1

9: Indians who came to the cities under the federal relocation program DID NOT get:
a) job training
b) free medical care
c) a months rent
d) a and c only
e) none of the above
Correct Answer: b | Value Point: 1

10: How many Native American Organizations were there in Seattle by 1970
a) 2 dozen
b) 1 dozen
c) 3 dozen
d) 4 dozen
e) none of the above
Correct Answer: a | Value Point: 1

11: Indians invaded which army base in 1970?

a) Fort Simcoe
b) Fort Walla Walla
c) Fort Colville
d) Fort Nisqually
e) Fort Lawton
Correct Answer: e | Value Point: 1

12: Why does urban life remain a struggle in present day for many Indians?
a) lack of support/mentoring
b) family abuse
c) homelessness
d) all of the above
e) b anc c only
Correct Answer: d | Value Point: 1

Federal Relocation Questions
Description:
Listen to “PRX Piece: Urban Indian Experience: Episode 2 – A Place to Call Home."
As you listen, answer the questions. Be prepared to share.

1. How many different tribes relocated to cities?

2. What were the unforeseen costs of relocation?

3. What was the reason Adeline Garcia gave for moving to the city?

4. What made the federal Relocation program a hardship for Indians coming directly from
the reservations?

5. What does Adeline say made her and a group of other Indians “walk ten feet tall”?

6. Who is Bernie Whitebear?

7. How does Adeline Garcia describe Indians who found themselves stranded at the
downtown Seattle bus depot?

8. Why was the Seattle Indian Center opened?

9. Although a Public Health Clinic for Urban Indians had been established by 1970, why
wasn’t this enough to satisfy Native activists?

10. Why did the urban Indians of Seattle occupy any army base in 1970? What happened?

11. What did the United Indians of All Tribes do for Seattle’s urban Native community?

12. What is special about the IWASIL Boys and Girls Club?

13. What does Adrian Verzola say was paramount in the survival of Indians in the city?

Federal Relocation Questions With Some Answers
Description:
Listen to “PRX Piece: Urban Indian Experience: Episode 2 – A Place to Call Home."
As you listen, answer the questions. Be prepared to share.
Special Instructions for Listening:
•visit the website http://www.prx.org/pieces/1147#
•sign up for an account using an email (it’s free)
•The entire episode is 9 minutes

14. How many different tribes relocated to cities?
a. Hundreds
15. What were the unforeseen costs of relocation?
a. Loss of identity
16. What was the reason Adeline Garcia gave for moving to the city?
a. Freedom
b. Independence
17. What made the federal Relocation program a hardship for Indians coming directly from
the reservations?
No connections
a. No training
b. No education
18. What does Adeline say made her and a group of other Indians “walk ten feet tall”?
a. A Oglala Sioux song
b. Pride in their culture
c. Pride in themselves
19. Who is Bernie Whitebear
a. a leader of Seattle’s urban Native community
20. How does Adeline Garcia describe Indians who found themselves stranded at the
downtown Seattle bus depot?
21. Why was the Seattle Indian Center opened?
22. Although a Public Health Clinic for Urban Indians had been established by 1970, why
wasn’t this enough to satisfy Native activists?
23. Why did the urban Indians of Seattle occupy any army base in 1970? What happened?
24. What did the United Indians of All Tribes do for Seattle’s urban Native community?
25. What is special about the IWASIL Boys and Girls Club?
26. What does Adrian Verzola say was paramount in the survival of Indians in the city?

